Technical Note TN-01 FIB LO

Standard FIB lift-out sample preparation procedure for APT
Achieving site specific sub-nanometer three-dimensional compositional resolution
with a LEAP®, a FIB-SEM, and a microtip sample carrier has been demonstrated to be ®a
straightforward and mature process for a wide variety of materials. This technical note
is one of several designed to pass on key information to minimize time-to-knowledge
for Atom Probe Tomography (APT) applications. Please contact your CAMECA
representative for a list of available technical notes specific to your application.
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Standard FIB lift-out sample preparation procedure for APT

PROCESS OVERVIEW
Site specific region selection in bulk materials can be isolated through use of a Dual Beam
FIB equipped with a micromanipulator and a GIS deposition system. Instructions for standard
lift-out (LO) from a silicon substrate follow. These instructions were developed with an FEI
Nova and Omniprobe micromanipulator systems, but can be adapted to any other FIB/GIS
combined system with the appropriate resolution and stage geometry.

APPARATUS and SETUP
This procedure requires the use of a Dual Beam FIB equipped with a micromanipulator and a
Platinum or Tungsten GIS system. A standard SEM stub with carbon tape is not recommended
to hold the sample material and the microtip coupon (Fig. 1). To avoid sample drift issues
possible with carbon tape, it is strongly suggested to use clips PN 23739 available from
CAMECA Instruments Inc., as shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 1: Sample affixed on SEM
stub using carbon tape.

Fig. 2: Corresponding optical and SEM images of a sample clipped
onto a stub for LEAP analysis.
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STEP-BY-STEP PROCEDURE
Note on initial capping step prior to FIB specimen preparation
As a prerequisite to FIB specimen preparation, it is advised to use a capping material to ensure that a damage-free volume remains
prior to analysis with the atom probe, especially when the surface is part of the region of interest. Ideally, capping materials should
exhibit good adhesion to the surface, good ion milling behavior for FIB tip shaping, and good field evaporation properties for atom
probe analysis. To maximize coating efficiency, a base vacuum >1e7 torr is required, as well as the ability to tilt and rotate the stage.
Magnetron-style “SEM” coating systems are not adequate. For most metallic or semiconductor applications, a 50-nm thick layer of
Ni cap is sufficient. Capping considerations are available in Technical Note TN-03 (Doc. #30345).

1

Protection of region of interest (ROI) by Pt or W layer deposition

Deposition of a sacrificial layer is needed since the Ga beam
is operated at an accelerating voltage of 30kV until the last
sample preparation step performed at 5kV. In order to contain
Ga implantation and sample amorphization as illustrated
in Figure 4, Pt or W have to be laid to protect the region of
interest. Both species have been found to fulfill that function
equally well.
Note: Set the scan rotation in the ion image to 180° and
always place the mill pattern below the Pt strap to ensure
cutting in the proper direction.

Fig. 3: Scan rotation setup at 180°.

Fig. 4: Ga implantation into Si using 5kV and 30kV acceleration
voltage.

Prerequisite: Eucentric, warm GIS, Pt selected
A—Tilt stage to 52 degrees
B—Select beam current of 28 pA
C—Draw a box of the following dimensions after having
inserted the GIS needle:
X: 30μm
Y: 2.50μm
Z: 0.15μm (150nm)
Expected time: ~10 minutes
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Fig. 5: ROI protected with Pt deposition.
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2

Wedge cut #1 (adjacent to the 1st side of the deposition layer)

Prerequisite: GIS removed, Si selected
A—Tilt stage to 22 degrees
B—Select beam current of 6.5 nA
C—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 35μm
Y: 3.50μm
Z: 3.50μm
Expected time: ~5 minutes

3

Fig. 6: 1st wedge cut along Pt strap.

Wedge cut #2 (adjacent to the 2nd side of the deposition layer)

Prerequisite: Comp-eucentric stage rotation at 180°, stage
tilt 22°, Si selected
A—Select beam current of 6.5 nA
B—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 35μm
Y: 3.50μm
Z: 3.50μm
Expected time: ~5 minutes

Fig. 7: 2nd wedge cut along Pt strap.

Note: Redeposited materials have poor thermal and electrical properties and therefore need to be removed using clean up cuts.

4

Clean-up cut #1 (adjacent to the 2nd side of the deposition layer)

Prerequisite: Comp-eucentric stage rotation at 180°, stage
tilt 22°, Si selected
A—Select beam current of 6.5 nA
B—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 35μm
Y: 1μm
Z: 3.50μm
Expected time: ~30 seconds

Fig. 8: 1st clean up cut along Pt strap.
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5

Clean-up cut #2 (adjacent to the 1st side of the deposition layer)

Prerequisite: Comp-eucentric stage rotation at 180°, stage
tilt 22°, Si selected
A—Select beam current of 6.5 nA
B—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 35μm
Y: 1μm
Z: 3.50μm
Expected time: ~30 seconds

6

Fig. 9: 2nd clean up cut along Pt strap.

Cantilever cut (wedge cut #3 normal to the 2 long wedge cuts)

Prerequisite: Comp-eucentric stage rotation at 180°, stage
tilt 22°, Si selected
A—Select beam current of 6.5 nA
B—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 1.5μm
Y: 4μm
Z: 3.50μm
Expected time: Less than 15 seconds

Fig. 10: Wedge cut normal to Pt strap.

7 Probe welding to cantilever cut using Pt or W
Prerequisite: Eucentric, warmed-up GIS, Pt selected
A—Tilt stage to 0 degrees
B—Select beam current of 28 pA
C—Insert GIS and micromanipulator.
D—Make gentle contact to the cantilever free end with the
micromanipulator
E—Draw a box and weld the micromanipulator to the
cantilever using Pt or W deposition
Expected time: ~1 minute
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Fig. 11: Probe welded to cantilever end.
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8

Wedge cut #4 to free lamella from bulk sample

Prerequisite: Eucentric, Si selected, stage tilt 0°
A—Select beam current of 0.28 nA
B—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 1.5μm
Y: 4μm
Z: 3.50μm
Expected time: Less than 1 minute
Fig. 12: Lamella cut free from bulk.
Note: Watch for wedge vibration on micromanipulator to be sure it is free and ready to be lifted out.

9

Wedge lifted out from bulk sample using micromanipulator

Prerequisite: Wedge free from bulk sample, stage tilt 0°
A—Lift the probe up with a slow Z movement until the wedge is above bulk surface
B—Cross-check position with electron image
C—Move probe and wedge system to the park position
Expected time: ~1 minute

10

Lift-out positioning to microtip coupon

Fig. 13: Lamella lifted out from bulk.

Prerequisite: Stage Z lowered 3mm below eucentric, stage tilt 0°
A—Move to microtip coupon
B—Orient the coupon with fiducials located at top or bottom
of the image
C—Re-establish stage eucentric position on 1st microtip post
to be mounted
D—Slowly bring the wedge into contact with microtip post
Expected time: ~2 minutes
Fig. 14: Positioning on 1st microtip post.
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Note: The SEM image will change slightly in contrast once contact is made between the wedge and the microtip post to be
mounted. From a top view, only a slight edge of the microtip post should be seen. The bottom of the edge should be aligned with
the diameter of the microtip post (flat top).

11

Wedge mounting onto microtip post

Prerequisite: Warm GIS, Pt selected, stage tilt 0°
A—Select beam current of 28 pA
B—Define a square pattern about the same width of the
microtip post, and Z ~0.3 μm
C—Weld the wedge to the microtip post
Expected time: ~ 1 minute

Fig. 15: Wedge welded onto microtip post.

12

Wedge cut into individual mount

Prerequisite: Si selected
A—Select beam current of 0.28 nA
B—Draw a box of the following dimensions:
X: 0.50μm
Y: 3.50μm
Z: 3.50μm
C—Once cut is cleanly through, move the wedge away using
XYZ controls of the probe

Fig. 16: Individual mount cut free.

Expected time: Less than 3 minutes

Note: The whole initial wedge can be subdivided into 6 to 12 individual mounts successively by repeating steps 10 to 12. This
operation is called Propagation.
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13

Micromanipulator clean up and reshaping

Prerequisite: Wedge propagated, Si selected
A—Select beam current of 6.50 nA
B—Define a box to cut any remaining material from
micromanipulator
C—Define 2 boxes to reshape it sharply
D—Retract micromanipulator as well as GIS needle
Expected time: Less than 3 minutes
Fig. 17: Micromanipulator clean up.

14

Backside brazing of individual mount

Prerequisite: Eucentric, 180° ion beam scan rotation, stage
tilt 0 °, warm GIS, Pt selected
A—Get positioned on 1st mount to be brazed
B—Select beam current of 28 pA
C—Insert GIS needle
D—Define a square pattern about the same width of the
microtip post, and Z ~0.3 μm
E—Weld the backside of the wedge to the microtip post using
Pt deposition

Fig. 18: Backside brazing of the individual mount on microtip
post.

Expected time: less than 1 minute for the tack

Note: Use a minimal amount of Pt/W for side tacking in
order to reduce the processing time in both deposition and
sharpening steps.

At that point, individual mounts are ready to be
sharpened and transformed into needle-shaped
specimens.

Fig. 19: Bad vs. good side brazing.

The sharpening step-by-step procedure is covered in the
Technical Note TN-02 (Document Number 30444).
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